
 

Courion Partners with IDMWORKS, a Leading Identity and Access Management Consulting Firm  

Partnership Expands Courion’s Ecosystem, Provides Implementation Options for Courion Customers 

WESTBOROUGH, MA, May 21, 2015 — Courion®, the market leading provider of intelligent identity governance and 
administration (IGA) solutions, today announced that it has forged a strategic partnership with IDMWORKS, a leading 
consultancy that specializes in delivering enterprise identity and access management (IAM) solutions, IT advisory and 
managed services. 

The partnership provides Courion customers with implementation alternatives for their IAM projects and demonstrates 
the company’s commitment to expanding its ecosystem of service and solution providers with best-of-breed consulting 
firms. IDMWORKS, which is based in Florida with offices in the US and Canada, has successfully completed hundreds of 
engagements, many for some of the world’s most recognized brands. 

“Market demand for identity governance and administration solutions is anticipated to grow significantly in the next five 
to ten years,” said Chris Papadakis, Chief Operating Officer of Courion. “And Courion is a recognized Gartner Magic 
Quadrant leader in IGA. We are pleased that IDMWORKS is seizing that opportunity by forming a practice dedicated to 
Courion solutions.” 

“Courion has a reputation for delivering visionary products that our customers are asking for,” said Paul Bedi, Managing 
Director for IDMWORKS. “We think that the Courion suite of products are the kind of solutions we want to be introducing 
to our clients.” 

To learn more about Courion’s intelligent IGA solutions for managing both the cloud and enterprise, contact (1) 
866.Courion or info@courion.com. 

ABOUT COURION 

With deep experience and more than 600 customers managing more than 10 million identities, Courion is the market 
leader in identity governance and administration (IGA), from provisioning to governance to identity and access 
intelligence (IAI). Courion provides insight from analyzing the big data generated from an organization’s identity and 
access relationships so users can efficiently and accurately provision, identify and minimize risks, and maintain continuous 
compliance. As a result, IT costs are reduced and audits expedited. With Courion, you can confidently provide open and 
compliant access to all while also protecting critical company data and assets from unauthorized access. 

To learn more, contact 866.Courion or info@courion.com or visit www.courion.com or follow linkedin.com/Courion-
Corporation. 

ABOUT IDMWORKS 

Miami, FL-based IDMWORKS is a leading consultancy specializing in enterprise identity and access management solutions, 
services and support since 2004. With hundreds of successful engagements delivered for many of the most recognized 
global brands, IDMWORKS is recognized for leadership and excellence by its peers, customers, industry experts and 
partners. DCMWORKS, an IDMWORKS company, provides a full array of data center services from migration planning to 
disaster recovery consulting. IdentityForge, an IDMWORKS company, is a global leader in Enterprise & Cloud Integration 
Software for Identity and Access Management products and services. Our solutions provide real-time bi-directional 
synchronization of Security, Policy, Profile, Password, User Data and more. Visit 
http://www.idmworks.com and http://www.idmworks.com/blog to learn more. 

Courion is a registered trademark of Courion Corporation. All rights reserved. All other company and product names may 
be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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